
COVID – 19 Decontamination



Our Approach 

You will be assigned a project manager who will oversee all works to ensure complete management of the cleaning service and a lead operative will be 
present on all jobs.

We will supply you with fully trained & insured staff that will use the relevant products and equipment for the job, they will also all wear uniform and 
safety clothing & equipment when working on site.

All our staff have received COSHH (Control of Substances Hazardous to Health) training in the use and handling of the professional cleaning chemicals 
and fluids which will be used, and they will all have been briefed on risk assessment.

We take Health and Safety very seriously. Our standard practice includes: 

• Site/contract specific risk assessments and method statements
• Induction and refresher training for all staff
• Regular health & safety audits
• Safe chemical purchasing policy. COSHH assessments

We will provide full site specific RAMS and our cleaning operatives are fully trained.

Once the job is complete, we will provide you with a report of work undertaken using our live job tracking software from Big Change Apps – JobWatch. 
We can provide daily reports and we take photographs as we progress each day. These are uploaded live to our system.  



Health & Safety 

Health & Safety is at the fore of everything the we do and is led by our 
in house Group Health, Safety & Compliance Manager , Adam Wilkinson, 
Qualifications included here. As part of the process of mobilisation for 
these works, a suite of site specific RAMS will be produced which will be 
shared in advance of each task. RAMS will also be stored on the 
technicians mobile tablet with a mandatory field that must be signed to 
confirm they have read, understood and will follow the RAMS prior to 
commencing work, given the nature of the environment in which we are 
working it is critical that the strictest of safety precautions are adhered 
to and all areas are sufficiently barriered / closed off. 

The Safe Group hold a variety of safety accreditations, shown later in 
this document all of which are conducive to ensuring a safe working 
environment for our staff, the client and members of the public. 



Sample RAMS 



Sample Job Card 



Accreditations



Electrostatic Spraying

You may know, Coronavirus Covid-19 is an Enveloped Virus and we have approvals that Control our environmentally friendly disinfectant will eliminate Coronavirus (SARS-
associated) Human Coronavirus (VR-740) Canine Coronavirus (VR-809) which are enveloped viruses, furthermore our systems will eliminate RNA (Which is associated with 
Coronaviruses) and DNA which is very important when sanitising and decontamination of viruses. Also for clean-up after trauma incidents.
Incidentally our supplier to their knowledge are the only Company in the World that have any electrostatic sprayers in stock, USA & China are sold out, we have 15 in stock 
ourselves and have priority agreement for additional orders on a next day delivery, we have today ordered a further 10 kits for delivery tomorrow. 

With our systems it is very easy to decontaminate and it is not necessary to wipe surfaces when using our environmentally friendly chemicals this includes FOOD and Food 
contact surfaces, which makes them very fast to install and as they are persistent solutions will continue to be effective when they have dried unlike alternative chemicals 
that are only effective when wet.

Electrostatics is the process of adding an electrical charge to the liquid droplets when they are sprayed. When you spray a solution that is properly charged with 
electrostatics, the solution will envelop the targeted object to provide an even 360 coating, adhering to hidden and shadowed areas, with no runs or drips on vertical 
surfaces, delivering rapid and effective disinfection to all surfaces and areas.

The chemical we use has been formulated in a reacted mass of peracids to create a highly effective cleaner and disinfectant which removes dirt that harbours mould, fungi 
and yeast. It kills C-Diff in less than 2 minutes and offers up to 48 hours antimicrobial activity (it carries on working as a persistent solution). It is fragrance free, chlorine free, 
and degrades / decomposes into safe by- products after use (water and oxygen). It is easy to use with excellent levels of user acceptance with a prolonged antimicrobial 
effect and excellent materials compatibility.



Electrostatic Spraying

The hydroxyl free radicals produced by our chemical are responsible for its potent anmicrobial activity. Hydroxyl free radicals have multiple points of acon on microbes, 
which include: Aacking membrane lipids Breaking apart nucleic acids (DNA and RNA) Denaturing proteins Disrupting cell wall permeability Oxidaon of sulydryl and sulphur 
bonds in proteins, enzymes and other metabolites. Proteins, lipids and nucleic are the essential components of bacteria, fungi, viruses and bacterial spores and significant 
damage to one or more of these components is oen fatal for the microbe. The destructive nature of the hydroxyl free radicals coupled with multiple points of acon result 
in our chemical having a lethal effect on microbes within seconds / minutes of initial contact.

Our chemicals have been tested against • SARS associated Coronavirus • Human Coronavirus amongst many others. 

The chemicals have EPA approval and DEFRA approval should be through imminently, we have been told our chemicals have passed DEFRA we are just waiting for the 
official paperwork before we can Market as DEFRA approved. The manufacturer are OSHA - ECHA - REACH & Article95 compliant

Key Benefits –

1. Ongoing prevention for up to 48 hours vs fogging and other methods which do not provide this
2. Efficient & Safe 
3. 360 degree coverage of all surfaces 
4. Rapid response
5. Mobile Backpack & spray gun easily manoeuvrable 



Electrostatic Equipment 



Chemical - ULTRA

Key Features 
ULTRA is fragrance free, chlorine free, alcohol free, and exhibits the following key qualities when in use; Non-corrosive, Non irritant, Non-toxic, food safe, safe in use, cost 
effective, degrades / decomposes into safe by-products after use (water and oxygen), easy to use, excellent levels of user acceptance with a prolonged antimicrobial 
effect and excellent materials compatibility. What is ULTRA? 
ULTRA is a world class high level sporicidal disinfectant technology offering rapid, safe and effective disinfection across a range of industries from healthcare to education 
establishments to food processing sites. 
The technology within the ULTRA product is based on peracid with an adjuvant effect to enhance its antimicrobial activity, Peracids produce destructive hydroxyl free 
radicals which are strong oxidising agents. 
The antimicrobial function of ULTRA is similar to other high level sporicidal disinfectants such as peracetic acid and hydrogen peroxide whose primary mechanism of action 
is also achieved by oxidation as a result of the production of hydroxyl free radicals. What has it been designed for? 
ULTRA has been developed for high level disinfection of hard and soft surfaces, environments, equipment and air. It is to be used in areas In which the reduction of 
bioburden is needed to be achieved, to enable the interruption of key transmission pathways (surfaces and air) and reduce the risk of cross infection and contamination. 
ULTRA has also been specifically developed to be sprayed through our electrostatic sprayers, to be used at the disinfection stage of the cleaning process. How does ULTRA 
effect microbes? 

The hydroxyl free radicals produced by ULTRA are responsible for its potent antimicrobial activity. Hydroxyl free radicals have multiple points of action on microbes, which 
include: • Attacking membrane lipids • Breaking apart nucleic acids (DNA and RNA) • Denaturing proteins • Disrupting cell wall permeability • Oxidation of sulfhydryl and 
sulphur bonds in proteins, enzymes and other metabolites. 
Proteins, lipids and nucleic are the essential components of bacteria, fungi, viruses and bacterial spores. Significant damage to one of more of these components is often 
fatal for the microbe. 
The destructive nature of the hydroxyl free radicals coupled with multiple points of action result in ULTRA having a lethal effect on microbes within seconds / minutes of 
initial contact. 



Chemical - ULTRA

How effective is ULTRA? 
ULTRA is a ultra-high level, broad spectrum disinfectant which is effective against all microbial classes up to and including 
bacterial spores. See below table for the summary of microbial classes and results of testing.   



Chemical – ULTRA 

.   



Pre Work Preparation

1. Follow all customer requirements for moving round site. 
2. Cover any cut or abrasion on their own skin with a waterproof plaster or dressing before starting work. 
3. Ensure vehicle is legally parked whilst being as close to site as possible to minimise any transfer distance. 
4. If site is controlled by Main Contractor, sign in with Site Foreman and follow any induction process.
5. Put on any PPE requirements as required and/or instructed on the risk assessment/method statement. Place the legs of the disposable coverall outside the 

safety wellington boots. Place the cuffs of the disposable coverall outside the cuffs of the nitrile gloves and tape them in place round the cuffs to prevent the 
cuffs rising up and leaving uncovered sections of skin. Ensure that the hood of the disposable coverall is over the head to minimise any parts of the body not 
covered. Work with other members of the team to check each other’s PPE and ensure has been put on correctly.

6.     Inspect site and review works specification and risk assessment/method statement (if present); ensure all works instruction is understood and evident. 
7.    Contact office if you have any queries, have been instructed to do anything outside of the works specification by a third party and/or if the site appears to have           
changed/altered to any photographs already shown to you. 
8.    Ensure site is adequately lit, ventilated etc. and a generally safe working environment - follow any instruction on the site risk assessment and method statement 
regarding plant location etc.
9.   Ensure all tools and materials are unloaded and stored on site in a safe and secure location; carry out any preliminary inspections/chemical dilutions as required. 

10.  Ensure passage to and from the vehicle is free of any obstacles and/or unsafe substrates. 
11.  Ensure your mobile has reception in all areas of the works site - inform the office immediately if not and await further instruction. 
12.  Only after carrying out Dynamic Risk Assessment can work begin



Conducting Work

1. Avoid hand to mouth/face contact whilst carrying out the work tasks. 
2. In the designated uncontaminated area and wearing nitrile gloves and safety spectacles, ensure that there is 60ml of Control Concentrate in the 5L container. Some 

containers come pre-filled with the 60ml of concentrate. If not, then 60ml should be measured out into the 5L container. 
3. Top up the 5L container with cold water upto the marked line. Do not over/under fill as this will result in the incorrect dilution and the product may not have the desired 

effect. 
4. Decant the diluted material into either the hand held electrostatic sprayer reservoir or the Backpack electrostatic sprayer reservoir. 
5. Ensure that a charged battery is fitted to the sprayer to be used. 
6. Using the Electrostatic Sprayer – Handheld and/or Backpack, spray all surfaces of the room(s) with the Control Disinfectant as detailed in the specification for the job. The 

spray should be applied from approximately 1 metre from the surface using a side to side motion. Do not over-apply as this will cause streaks/drips. Soft furnishings 
should also be sprayed in the same manner. 

7. If any areas of soiling are noted, spray them with the Control Disinfectant and then use a cloth to remove the soiling. The surface can then be re-sprayed in the usual 
manner. The used cloths should be placed in clinical waste bags for removal. Clinical waste bags should be double bagged and sealed tightly. The outside of the bags 
should be sprayed with the Control Disinfectant on removal from the work area. 

8. Use a hand sanitiser or disposable disinfecting wipes to carefully clean all areas of your glove. 



Removing PPE

It is important to follow these steps in order to prevent the risk of cross-infection: 
• Pull the hood of the disposable coverall of your head, ensuring that you do not touch your face or hair. 
• Remove the tape from around the cuffs of the disposable suit. 
• Open the zip on the disposable suit, ensuring that you do touch your clothes underneath. 
• Holding just above the cuffs of the suit, pull arms out of the sleeves and then remove the suit, taking care not to allow the outside of the disposable coverall to touch 
your clothes. Place in a clinical waste bag. 
• Remove the respirator and disinfect thoroughly using disinfecting wipes.
• Remove wellington boots and disinfect thoroughly using disinfecting wipes. 
• Remove gloves and place in a clinical waste bag.  
• Remove safety spectacles and disinfect thoroughly using disinfecting wipes. 
• Remove hard hat and disinfect thoroughly using disinfecting wipes. 
• The above can be completed as a buddy system. 10. Disinfect hands using hand sanitiser or disinfecting wipes. 
11. On completion of the work, decant any remaining Contact solution back into a 5L container. Ensure that this does not get mistaken for concentrate and further 
diluted as it will not function correctly. 
12. Pour water into the reservoir of the hand held electrostatic sprayer reservoir or the Backpack electrostatic sprayer as appropriate and then pull the trigger to flush 
through the unit and nozzle. 
13. Empty the water and leave the unit to dry. 
14. Put the battery from the unit on charge.



Post Works 

Post-Task 
1. Return the cleaned equipment to the designated store room. 
2. Wash and sanitise hands with disposable wipes. 
3. Return to spill site and check area again. 
4. Remove warning signs / signs (if area is dry). 

DISPOSAL OF WASTE 
1. Nitrile gloves and other disposable to be placed in to yellow plastic clinical waste bag. 
2. Sanitise any reusable PPE. 
3. Dispose of double bagged and tightly sealed, yellow plastic clinical waste bag by approved method. 

CARE OF EQUIPMENT 
1. Remove respirator and safety glasses disinfect with disinfecting wipes. 




